
 

      
August 29,  2021 ·  TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  

 

Mass 
Saturday Vigil ........................................ 5:00 pm 
 

Sunday……………. . 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 am, 12:00 pm 
 

Monday-Friday .............. 7:00, 8:00 am, 12:10pm 
 Rosary at 8:30 and 11:45 am 
 

Saturday……………………………………………..8:00 am 
                                                                       Rosary at 8:45 am 
 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturday ....................................... 1:00-2:00 pm 
 or by appointment (732-548-0100) 
 

All Masses are available to view live stream.  
 To access the link, visit the home page 

 of our parish website . 

(732) 548-0100 · WWW.STFRANCISCATHEDRAL.ORG 
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CLERGY 
Most Rev. James F. Checchio, 
JCD, MBA 
Bishop of Metuchen 
 

Most Rev. Paul G. Bootkoski, DD 
Bishop Emeritus 
 

Very Rev. Timothy A. Christy, VG 
Rector  
 

Rev. Edgar A. Madarang 
Parochial Vicar 
 

Rev. Jay Alquiros 
Parochial Vicar 
 

J.P. Saggese 
Deacon 
 

Rick Fortune 
Deacon 
 

Kenneth T. Hamilton 
Deacon 
 

Guido J. Brossoni 
Deacon Retired 
 

Ed Olegario, M.D. 
Deacon Retired 
 
 
 
 
 

THE ABOVE INDIVIDUALS CAN BE REACHED  

BY CONTACTING THE RECTORY OFFICE AT 

(732) 548-0100 

STAFF 
Kara Kwiatkowski, x210 
Managing Director 
 

David Liantonio, x233 
Business Manager 
 

Thomas DeLessio, x235 
Music Ministry 
 

Linda Dalton, x227 
Sacristan 
 

Cheryl Saggese, x307  
Eucharistic Ministers 
 

CONTACTS 
Ed Williamson 
Pastoral Council, Chairman 
 

George Trapp 
Finance Council, Chairman 
 

Jane Conlon  /  
Janet Onufer Michael 
Advocates for Disabled 
 

Boris Moczula 
Lectors 
 

Tom Hansen 
Ushers 
 

Marie D’Amico 
Legion of Mary 
 

Kathy Divorkin 
Rosary Altar Society 
 

Knights of Columbus 
KofC/joinus.org 
 

WELCOME 
 
WE ARE GLAD YOU ARE HERE 
Thank you for joining us for Mass today. 
We are so thankful for the Catholic 
community we have here at St. Francis 
and we're glad you are a part of it, 
whether it be in the Cathedral or via 
livestream (www.stfranciscathedral.org) 
 
EUCHARIST FOR 
SICK OR HOMEBOUND 
For those unable to physically come to 
Mass, we bring the Eucharist to you. 
Please call the rectory at (732) 548-0100 
and arrangements will be made. 
 
NEW PARISHIONER REGISTRATION 
For those interested in registering with 
our parish, please complete the form in 
our parish office or on our website at 
stfranciscathedral.org/register. 
 
MARIAN NOVENA & ROSARY 
Join us Saturdays after the 8:00 am Mass 
as we pray the Marian Novena and 
Rosary. We encourage all to come, even 
if it is only for one Saturday. 

RECTORY 
Address ........................... 32 Elm Avenue 
 Metuchen, NJ 08840 
 

Office Hours .................. Monday-Friday 
 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
 

Phone ................... ………..(732) 548-0100 
Fax………………………………..(732) 549-1033 
 

Emergency Phone .......... (732) 710-1416 
 

Website  ............. stfranciscathedral.org 
 

Email ....... info@stfranciscathedral.org 
 

ST. FRANCIS CATHEDRAL SCHOOL 
Blue Ribbon School 

 

Address ......................... 528 Main Street 
 Metuchen, NJ 08840 
 

Principal ...................... Ann Major, x238 
  

Phone. . . . . .  .................. (732) 548–3107 
 

Website... stfranciscathedralschool.org 
 

Home School Association 
 

HSA@stfranciscathedralschool.org 
 

PARISH CENTER 
 

Address ......................... 45 Library Place 
 Metuchen, NJ 08840 
Phone ............................. (732)548-0100 

 

Religious Education 
Debbie Schurko, PCL .....................  x226 
Meghan Moran, Assistant.............. x222 
 

Social Concerns 

Bidgie Williamson .......................... x225 
Hours ........................ Monday-Thursday 
 9:00 am - 1:00 pm 

CATHEDRAL OF ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI 

DIRECTORY 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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                                          Do not just hear the Word of God---but do it 

 

Dear Cathedral Family; 
 

From the letter to St. James we are reminded that we are to put into practice our faith---this is a tall challenge but an      
exciting one too---for all of us in our daily life---but as a parish family as well. 
 

These last days of August bring so many endings and beginnings.  Although many of us no longer attend "school"--no 
doubt so much of our culture runs on a school schedule. People tend to plan their last vacations days and "get aways"   
before the more structured life of the "Fall" begins. 
 

It was an exciting moment to meet with over 50 of our parishioners to discuss Youth Ministry last Sunday evening.  For 
sure you could  feel in the room the desire that our young people would come to know and love Jesus and to know Him 
through His Church. We discussed many things. One very important matter that effects all of us is that the believing,    
worshipping community must recognize our responsibility to support our young people in seeing true witness to 
Christ.  The more authentic we are as a believing community---the more attractive we will be to the young and the not so 
young. We all then have a part to play in making our Cathedral a place of dynamic living Catholic faith in action. 
 

This begins with each of us.  We must return to the Gospel.  We must repent of our sins, we must take Jesus's invitation 
seriously and we must set out each day with expectant faith.  He will show us the next steps--if we start in humility. 
 

Some concrete steps that are emerging is that our community does value youth to the point that we want to have quality 
Youth Ministry---to that end I am in conversation with an organization called "Fiat Ventures" which specializes in parish 
based youth ministry programs and designates qualified youth minsters to conduct and build the ministry.  I will let you 
know of a timeline once we come to an agreement with the organization.  Another strong suggestion is that many youth 
and families are asking for a mass to be celebrated that targets youth.  We are discussing among the clergy, staff and key 
ministry leaders the possibility of starting an evening Mass on Sunday for just this purpose.  In this way the Mass could be 
the opening moment for all the youth ministry programs as well as other opportunities for Confirmation Students and 
their families to attend.  Please pray that the Holy Spirit guide our deliberations to arrive at solutions that will be beneficial 
to the whole parish--and something that we can sustain and grow into the future for a genuine culture for youth to  
encounter Christ and commit to living as His faithful disciple. 
 

Please keep in prayer our Cathedral School. This coming week I will conduct the opening Spirituality Day for our admin-
istration and staff in preparation for the opening of School . We can be justly proud of a school that works so hard to be 
faithful, generous and supportive of our children and their families.  I am very interested in our school and look forward to 
advancing its mission, Catholic identity and educational goals---as I meet more and more families I know it is a parish 
priority too. 
 

I am also working with our staff to prepare for some mornings of spiritual renewal for our liturgical ministries, social min-
istries and other organizations.  I will write more on updates as I meet more of the leadership and come to understand 
their requests and needs.  For sure our parish has so many gifted, generous and good people who want to do more and 
share more of the good news of the Gospel with others.  Let us continually pray for guidance and help from the Holy Spirit 
to discern, form and equip "the saints for the work of ministry" as St. Paul exhorts us. 
 

This coming week we will welcome another priest who will come to live in residence here at our Cathedral Rectory, Father 
Roy Quesea.  He is returning from advanced studies in Rome and will take up his position as Vice Chancellor and Priest 
Secretary to Bishop Checchio.  He will celebrate some masses with us and therefore be part of Cathedral family, but will 
have no ministerial responsibilities here. 
 

I find these to be exciting days.  Slowly I am getting to know and meet more people from our Cathedral community.  I am 
impressed with the people who are indeed looking and longing for more.  It is true---the God of the Universe created us for 
greatness---to accomplish His glory in our lives---no matter how ordinary we may think of ourselves at any given  
moment.   
 

Have a blessed week and look for the blessings that are being poured out---all over the place! 
 

In Jesus, 
Father Christy 
Very Reverend Timothy A. Christy, VG 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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REFLECTING ON 

THE TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

HONORING GOD WHOLEHEARTEDLY 

AUGUST 29, 2021 • THE TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  

DT 4:1-2, 6-8; PSALM 15:2-3, 3-4, 4-5; JAS 1:17-18, 21B-22, 27; MK 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23  

Our readings today call us to pause for a moment and consider how we respond to God’s love 
for us each day. 

 

Our Gospel recounts a dialogue between the Pharisees and Jesus. The Pharisees questioned 
why Jesus’ disciples did not practice the ritual washing before eating a meal.  

 

Jesus simply responded by quoting scripture, “These people honor me with their lips, but their 
hearts are far from me, in vain do they worship me, teaching as doctrines human precepts.” 
Jesus’ response reminds us to ask ourselves ‘why.’ Why do we remain faithful to God’s commands? Why do we pray or go to 
Mass? Why do we participate in the sacraments? Why do we love others? 

 

Often, we are living our faith a certain way out of obligation, fear, or duty. But Jesus reminds us that the greatest way to live out 
our faith is through love. Our faith has obligations to provide us opportunities to love, honor, and praise the Lord. They are 
meant to aid us on our personal journey with Jesus Christ.  

 

St. James reminds us that every moment of each day is an opportunity to respond to God’s infinite love for us with love and 
gratitude in return. If we approach our relationship with Jesus with this in mind, then we begin to realize that the gift of the 
Mass is an opportunity to worship God, the sacraments are ways to draw us closer to Him and His commandments are oppor-
tunities to love Him more faithfully.  
 

If we approach our day-to-day moments with this in mind, then we begin to see just how many blessings God has given us.  So, 
let us look inward at our hearts and ask ourselves why we live our faith the way we do.  Let us strive to pray with meaning, at-
tend Mass with attention, serve others out of love for God and recognize just how blessed we are.  It is in these simple moments 
that we love extraordinarily and honor God wholeheartedly 

BANNS OF MARRIAGE 
 

III  Andrew Parraga/Eva Rossamilia 

 

 II  Tyler Keshel/Mandi Venturino 
 

  I   Maxwell Budoff/ Naika Daudin 
       Adam Wells/Chelsea Devaney 

NEXT SUNDAY’S 

READINGS  
 

                                                                                                 

 Is 35:4-7a 
 Psalm 146:6-7, 8-9, 9-10 
 Jas 2:1-5 

 Mk 7:31-37 

RECTORY  

HOURS 

 

The Rectory Office will be closed 
Monday, September 6th in                
observance of Labor Day.  There will 
be one Mass at 9:00am 

 

Starting September 7th, the Rectory  
Office will resume its regular office 
hours of Monday-Friday from 
9:00am-5:00pm 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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GOD’S PLAN FOR GIVING 
 

In this time of stress and uncertainty, we ask 
parishioners to continue to tithe as their 
means allow. Just as your personal bills have 
not gone away during this pandemic, so too 
the Cathedral’s expenses still have to be paid.   
Even if you are not enrolled in eGiving, you 
can make a one-time gift by going to: 
http://www.stfranciscathedral.org/
FaithDirect/ 
 

Those who prefer to send in their gifts, please 
mail to or drop off at Rectory Office: 

 

  Tithing Week of August 22, 2021:   

 

             $   11,430 Faith Direct (eGiving) 
             $   11,177  In pew/mail/drop off 
      

Total Tithing = $22,607 

Our Food  

Pantry is 

Open! 

SOCIAL CONCERNS MINISTRY 

45 Library Place, Metuchen, 08840 / (732) 548-0100 x225 
Non-perishable items/donations may be dropped off in Social Concerns 
Bin in the Cathedral vestibule.  

If you are in need of food, call Social Concerns on Monday to schedule an 
appointment to pick up food Tuesday-Thursday. The use of face masks is 
strictly enforced when visiting the Parish Center. 

BISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL 

 As of August 17, 2021, the Diocesan Develop-

ment Office has received pledges totaling 
$330,548.10 and payments  

totaling $325,226.85 from 634  

parishioners of the Cathedral of St.      
Francis of Assisi. This represents 97.8% of our 

$338,000.00 goal. Thank you! 

SCHOOL BACKPACKS- FINAL WEEK 
 

It’s back to school time!  School backpacks are requested for 

our annual distribution to children and families in need.    

Backpacks may be filled with some of the following items:  paper, binders, 

folders, notebooks, pencils, pens, markers,   highlighters, erasers, rulers, 

scissors, glue sticks, etc.   

Please drop off by September 3rd at the Social Concerns Office in the Parish 

Center or call  (732) 548-0100 x225 for further information.   

Your generosity is always appreciated.  

BEREAVEMENT GROUP ANNOUNCEMENT: 
 

We are pleased to announce that the Bereavement Group will be back in session.  We will be meeting every   
Wednesday night, effective September 15, 2021, for eight (8) weeks, through November 3, 2021.  This session is 
for anyone who has recently experienced the death of a parent, spouse, child, friend or any loved one and is in 
the healing process.   

All weekly sessions will be held in the St. Francis Cathedral Parish Center (Joseph Room and the Solarium) from 7:00 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m.   

JOURNEY THROUGH GRIEF: 
 

The Bereavement Monthly Group Meeting Step II—Journey through Grief– will start every first Tuesday of every month       
starting October 4, 2021 through June 7, 2021.  This session  is for anyone who has suffered a loss and is in the healing process 
and/or who has gone through our weekly bereavement process.   
These sessions are open to: all parishioners and non-parishioners, to all other religious denominations or to anyone who is in-
terested.  There is no fee– pre-registration is required. You may contact Jessie Flynn directly at (732) 895-2563, Marybeth Con-
nolly at (732) 512-8901 or Danielle Velona (732)662-9406 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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FAREWELL CELEBRATION

FORTHOM DELESSIO

The cathedral parish will bid farewell to Thom DeLessio,      
Today, Sunday, August 29 at 12:00 Mass. The Cathedral 

Choir will sing and a reception will follow in the Community 
Room. 

A 2:30 farewell concert will be performed by Thom & 

Friends including a new organ work by composer Tim 
Keyes, and the very festive Litanies by Jehan Alain. 

Search "Thomas DeLessio" on YouTube for a collection of over 

35 recordings, including many with the cathedral organ, and of 
several other pipe organs around the diocese. 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION

We, who follow Jesus, are the preachers and keepers of the 
memory of the Garden of Eden. Deep down in every human 
heart is the longing for the restoration of the peace, the love, 
the wholeness of Eden. Jesus came to tell us that restoration 
can take place only if our hearts are changed. If our outward 
practices do not flow out of a heart that knows God and loves 
God and all of God's creation, then those outward practices 
are empty and not authentic. If you, or someone you know, 
feel that hunger to come closer to God and God's creation, we 
invite you to join us at an Inquiry Session. Inquiry sessions are 
opportunities to ask questions about God, Jesus, the Catholic 
Faith Family. All who are unbaptized, baptized into another 
faith denomination, or baptized Catholic but have not 
received Eucharist or Confirmation, are invited. Inquiry 
sessions are for those who wish to inquire, explore, and search 
for ways to grow in relationship with God. Sessions are 
ongoing.  For more information, call Sara Sharlow at RCIA 
(732) 742-1567.

YMCA BLOOD DRIVE

The Metuchen Branch YMCA is holding a Blood 
Drive Today, Sunday, August 29, from 8:30am2:30pm. 

We are asking you, your family, and neighbors to                        

donate with us!  
You can schedule an appointment at 

https://www.nybc.org/njdrive  

Sponsor Code is 15750.   Then click “schedule” or contact: 
Christine Tolley at Christine.tolley@ymcaofmewsa.org 

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS HIGH SCHOOL

“AQUINAS STAR”

SPAGHETTI DINNER FUNDRAISER

October 7, 2021, 4:30 PM - 6:30 PM (serving until 6:00)
Students - $7.00  Children (under 12) - $4.                                    

Take-out is available 
Proceeds to benefit two children:  James Fucci and Lauren    
Cervone.  James will be one on October 4th.  He was born with 
hydrocephalus.  Lauren is 11 years old and has a spinal cord  
injury.  She is paralyzed from the waist down.  

St. Thomas Aquinas H.S., Cafeteria.  
One Tingly Lane, Edison, NJ 08820. 

For tickets or  more information please call (732) 321-8815 

ROSARY ALTAR SOCIETY

Welcome back Rosary Altar Society!  We are      
excited to host our first meeting  on Sunday,               
September 5th.  

All  members will attend the 10:30am Mass,   
followed by our meeting in the Solarium (Parish 
Center).  

New members are always welcome.  

If you would like more information, please contact Kathy     
Divorkin (848)391-5679 

Mass for 

Engaged Couples
September 12, 2021 at 4:00 pm
Cathedral of Saint Francis of Assisi

Contact the office of Family Life
(732) 552-1990 or email:
cdaveso@diometuchen.org

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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SERVING OVERSEAS 

All serving in Covert 
Operations & Active Duty 

 

 

SICK 

Peter Bibby 
Deidre Bogue 
Arturo Bustria 
Jeffrey Bustria 
Stephen C.  
Martha Cartel 
Brother of Peter Coakes 
William “Rocky” Colavito 
Louise DeCourcey 
Diana Degnan 
Betty Dick  
James Dudley 
Paul Guarino 
The Family of Fr. John Kavas 
Richard Kenny 
Thomas Kenny 
Irene Kermondy 
Dolores Krive 
Brother of Sr. Maria Lan 
Antonio Mendoza 
Bill North 
Rose T. Pichon 
Renato R. Razal 
Diane Rojek  
Adam S. 
Paul Russon Samson 
John Skarbek 
Robin Sportiello 
Tim Sullivan 
Ann Cam Tran 
 

FOR THOSE WHO 

HAVE DIED 

Cecille Bueno-Verzon 
Christina Coram 
Marin Costa, Jr.  
Tamara El Sayed 
Ronickam Kavas 
Ryan Kiess 
Petronella McAulay 
Kathryn McCormack 
Frank Christopher Sipin 
Henry Noel Sipin Jr. 

PLEASE PRAY  

PRAY THE 

ROSARY 
 

Every Wednesday 
following 12:10PM Mass, 
parishioners gather on 
the plaza in front of the 
Cathedral to pray the 
Rosary. Their prayerful 
intention is forCOVID-19 
vaccines to be approved/  
swiftly administered; for 
the health and healing of 
those afflicted with the 
virus; for those who have 
lost their lives and for 
their loved ones who are 
bereaved; for the safety 
and welfare of our 
country.  All welcome! 

AND ALL THOSE 

RECOMMENDED IN THE 

BOOK OF INTENTIONS 

PRAYER TREE:  

Submit requests via email: 
sfprayertree @msn.com. 
We will pray for your  
requests for two weeks.  
Updates are always  
appreciated. 

MASS INTENTIONS 

 

SUNDAY · August 29 
Twenty-Second Sunday  

 

7:30am …...Eduardo Montesanti r/o Mark & Josephine Czochanski & 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….Family 
9:00am.……………..Kevin & Kathleen Hamilton r/o The Roberts Family 
10:30am……………...Ernesto Almeda & Pablo Labao r/o Nenita Almeda 
12:00 pm……………..Yusup Noorbambang Boediono r/o Ferry & Mitzy 
…………………………………………………………………………………………….Firmansjah 
 
MONDAY · August 30 

 

7:00 am……….………………………………...Dolores Harris r/o Sandra Ignacio 
8:00 am…………………………...................Peter Barnes III r/o Dacey Family 
12:10 pm.……………………………Guy Messina r/o Teresa & Sylvia Messina 
 
TUESDAY · August 31 

 

7:00 am…………………….…...….…Katie Hamilton r/o Tagliaboschi Family 
8:00 am………...………………………..John & Dee Reilly r/o Ann & Jim Reilly 
12:10 pm.……...................................Teresita Ilagan r/o Vendiola Family 
 
WEDNESDAY · September 1 

 

7:00am…...……………...…….....Christopher Slow r/o Pat Walsh & Family 
8:00 am…….…………..…………….………………...Gregg Luna r/o Norma Luna 
12:10 pm……………………………...William McIntyre r/o Linda Malinowski 
 
THURSDAY ·  September 2 

 

7:00 am………………………………………......Janet Watson r/o Popino Family 
8:00 am…………...…………………………….....(Liv) Joyce Gutierrez r/o Family 
12:10 pm………………………….…..Gerard LaPointe r/o Al & Judy Kendziora 
 
FRIDAY ·  September 3 
St. Gregory the Great 

 

7:00 am ………………………...………....Patrick & Mickey Elhalaka r/o Aunts 
8:00 am ………………………………….....Richard Savner r/o Elizabeth Savner 
12:10 pm………………………….…………....Nicanor Feliciano r/o Razal Family 
 
SATURDAY · September 4  

 

8:00 am…………….….…Daniel DeMichele r/o Doug & Maryann Ulbrich 
5:00 pm….....…………..….John & Patricia Scasserra r/o Scasserra Family 
*7:00 pm…….…………………...…....Rachel Murphy Swan r/o Swan Family 
 *Priest will celebrate this Mass privately 
 
SUNDAY · September 5 
Twenty-Third Sunday  

 

7:30am ………………………….Warren Erich r/o Robert & Christine Mattei  
9:00am.……………………………………………...…..Peter Monteleone r/o Family 
10:30am…………………………..Michael Burchock r/o Daughter, Mary Ann 
12:00 pm………………………………...Kevin Kelly r/o Bill & Margaret Manza 

The Sanctuary Candle for this week 
  

In the Cathedral has been donated in memory of  
 

Richard Savner 
 

By Maureen Rapach  
 
 

In the Lady Chapel In memory of  
 

Yusup Noorbambang Boediono 
 

By Ferry & Mitzy Firmansjah 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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WE PRIORITIZE SAFETY 

HOW TO REPORT SEXUAL ABUSE  

Contact the Diocesan Response Officer: 
(908) 930-4558 (24/7) or visit the  

diocesan website:  

diometuchen.org/report-a-suspected-abuse 

ST. FRANCIS CATHEDRAL SCHOOL 

Tentative Calendar 2021-2022 
Please Note School Hours: 7:50-2:30 

 
September  

 7      1st – 8th grade begins 12pm dismissal 
 8      PreK & K begins, 1st – 8th 12pm dismissal 
 9      PreK & K 12pm dismissal;  
          Full day begins for 1st – 8th 
 8      Full day for all grades  
 15    Middle School  Back –to-School Night, 7pm 
 22    K – 5 Back-to-School Night, 7pm 
 

October  

 1       Full day for PreK4; 12pm dismissal for K – 8th 
 11     Columbus Day, No school PreK – 8th  
 22    No School for PreK – 8th, Teacher in-service 
 

November  

5 Full day for PreK 4; 12pm dismissal for K – 8th 
24    PreK – 8th 12pm dismissal 
25    No School, Thanksgiving 
26 No School, Thanksgiving  
 

December  

 

10     Full day for PreK4; 12pm dismissal for K – 8 
23     PreK – 8; 12pm dismissal 
24 – 31 Christmas Break, no school 

 

January  

3       Classes resume 
14  Full day for PreK4; 12pm dismissal for K – 8 
17     MLK Day, no school 
 

February  

 

4       12pm dismissal for PreK – 8th 
21      Presidents Day, no school 
 

March  

4       Full day for PreK 4; 12pm dismissal for PreK – 8th 
11      PreK – 8th, no school, Teacher in-service 
 

April  

11      12pm dismissal for PreK – 8th 
13 12pm dismissal for PreK – 8th 

    14-22     Easter break 
 

May  

 

6       Full day for PreK 4 ; 12pm dismissal for K – 8th 
30    Memorial Day, no school 
 

June  

9       8TH Grade Graduation 
10     Kindergarten graduation; PreK promotion 
16      12pm dismissal for 1st – 7th  
17      Last day of school; 10:30am dismissal 

     SILVER & GOLD    

WEDDING ANINIVERSARY            

            CELEBRATION 
 

You are cordially invited to celebrate your 25th or 50th Wedding 

Anniversary with the Church of Metuchen and renew your       
marriage vows with Bishop James F. Checchio at a special 
Evening Prayer Service at the Cathedral of St. Francis of Assisi 

in Metuchen on Sunday, October 17, 2021 at 3:30 PM.  

 

Couples who celebrated their Silver or Gold anniversary in 

2020 are also invited to attend. Registration is required.  Please 
register online at:  https://www.diometuchen.org/silver-and-
gold-anniversary-celebration.   

 

If you are unable to access, please contact your parish secretary 
or the Family Life Office at (732) 562-1543 or 
amarshall@diometuchen.org.   Registration will close on Octo-

ber 7, 2021.  Although no fee is required, in the past many      
Jubilarian couples have given a donation of gratitude to the 
Church in memory of this special occasion.   
 

Donations of Gratitude may be made online at https://
www.diometuchen.org/donation-silver-and-gold or calling 

(732) 562-1543.   

WORLDWIDE MARRIAGE    

ENCOUNTER 

 
With summer winding down, why not treat 
yourself to a Marriage Encounter Experience?  

 

A Worldwide Marriage Encounter Experience gives you the 
time and tools to revitalize romance, deepen communication, 
and nourish the spirituality in your marriage.  
Join us from the comfort of your home via Zoom for eight     
sessions, 7-9:30 pm, presented on Monday & Thursday eve-
nings from September 27-October 21. 
Please call Tom & Ruth DeFalco (732) 904-9636 for application 
and information. For more information visit us 
www.wwme.org 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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MINISTRIES 

 

BAPTISM 
1:30pm on Sundays by appointment only. Baptismal Seminar and  
Pre-registration are required. Attendance during pregnancy is 
preferable. Contact Madonna Razal at (732) 548-0100 x214. 
 

MARRIAGE 
Those preparing for marriage should contact the Rectory Office 
one year in advance.  Couples are required to attend Pre Cana and 
“God’s Plan for a Joy Filled Marriage”.  Contact Angela Vanco at 
(732) 548-0100, x212. 
 

R.C.I.A. 
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults - Those wishing to learn 
more about being received into the Catholic Faith - Contact Sara 
Sharlow at (732) 742-1567.  
 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES 
Contact the Director of Religious Education, Debra Schurko at 
(732) 548-0100 x226 or her assistant, Meghan Moran  at (548)-
0100 x222. 
 

ST. FRANCIS CATHEDRAL SCHOOL 
St. Francis Cathedral School creates a Catholic atmosphere where 
children are challenged to develop respect, justice, and 
responsibility while growing intellectually and spiritually into 
leaders of the 21st Century.  Contact Principal Ann Major at (732) 
548-3107. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEMORIALS 
 

Did you know that in addition to Mass intentions for your 
loved ones you may remember them through the following 
memorial opportunities: 
 

ALTAR FLOWERS 
Available weekly in the Cathedral at the High Altar for 
memorials, weddings and other occasions. Please contact 
Rectory Office for details. 
 

SANCTUARY CANDLES 
Available weekly in the Cathedral and The Lady Chapel. 
Donation: $20. Enclose in an envelope with information and 
put in collection basket or mail or bring to Rectory. 
 

MSGR.BEHL ST.FRANCIS SCHOOL ENDOWMENT &  
THE ST.FRANCIS SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Memorial gifts may be made to either of these funds which are 
used to enhance the academic excellence of the parish school 
and offer tuition assistance. Please inquire at the parish office 
or school office for further information. 
 

STATUARY CHAPEL 
If anyone wants to honor a saint., contact Kara. This room in 
the front of the Cathedral was previously the baptistery.  

ST. FRANCIS  

CATHEDRAL SCHOOL  
 

TRADITION. EXCELLENCE.  ACHIEVEMENT.   

PRE-K3 - 8TH GRADE 
 

Please see our virtual tour & registration information 
on our website at:  www.stfranciscathedralschool.org  
 

We offer FULL DAY Pre-K & Kindergarten Programs 
with before and after care from 7am - 6 pm.  We have 
art, music, gym and Spanish classes with All-in-One 
touchscreen computers, 3D printers and campus wide 
WIFI.   
 

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram to learn more 
about what is going on in our National Blue Ribbon 
School!  Feel free to call our school office with any ques-
tions at (732)548-3107 

GOING TO RUTGERS IN               

NEW BRUNSWICK? 
 

The Catholic Student Association at The Catholic Center 
at Rutgers, located at 84 Somerset Street on the College 
Avenue Campus, is looking forward to welcoming you to 
the New Brunswick/Piscataway campuses. Please note 
the following information: 

Mass Schedule 
Saturday Vigil, 5:00 pm, St. Peter’s Church 
Sunday Masses 
  8:00 AM   St. Peter’s Church, 94 Somerset St.  
10:00 AM   St. Peter’s Church 
12:00 PM    St. Peter’s Church 
12:00 PM    Busch Student Center (beginning 9/26) 
  6:00 PM    St. Peter’s Church (St. Peter’s is in between    
       the Catholic Center and Barnes & Noble) CAC 
Daily Mass  
  7:30 AM    St. Peter’s Church 
 12:15 PM    The Catholic Center Chapel  
                       (located inside the Catholic Center) 

 

Opening Activities 
Monday, Aug. 30: Luau, 6 pm, The Catholic Center  
(Immediately following RU Involvement Fair)  
 

Wednesday, Sept. 1: CSA Night, 8 pm at The Catholic    
Center: Welcome to Rutgers!! 
 

Thursday Sept. 2: Tailgate for RU football, 3:30 at 
Buccleuch Park; look for the CSA flag!  
 

Sunday, Sept. 5: Opening Mass, 6 pm St. Peter ’s 
 

Monday, Sept. 6: Beach Day at the Jersey shore. Lav-
ing CC parking lot at 9:30 am. Join us!!!   

Check us out at the Involvement Fair, Aug. 30!! 
Visit us online at www.rutgerscatholic.org 

www.stpeternewbrunswick.org 
Also check us out on Facebook      

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

http://www.catholic-center.rutgers.edu


We’re Accepting New Residents 
Assisted Living, Nursing & Memory Care 

732-902-4200
Meeting All NJ Infection Control Requirements

 Parkerlife.org | 

Highland Pk | New Brunswick | Somerset  
Piscataway | Monroe Twp
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